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462 organisms were counted from 65 taxa (64 fish, 1 crab)
53% of total faunal abundance came from 8 taxa (fig.3,4)
250m transect (reef hardbottom) had the greatest richness and
abundance. Many species were only found at this location.
13.3% of the fishes monitored at the 250m transect comprised
just one species (slippery dick)
50m transect (sandy bottom) only had three species present
(big eye scad, blue runner, speckled crab)
200m and 250m transects the majority of the fishes were reef
fish species (fig. 4)
Species accumulation curve verified adequate sampling effort
(fig. 5)
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Figure 4. Mean (±SE) of dominant taxa from each transects using baited underwater video
camera systems off Palm Beach Island, FL. Secondary axis examined the mean abundance (N)
of all fish at each station. Time lapse = 1 hr. n=5
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Study site was adjacent to Old Worth Avenue
Pier, in Palm Beach, Florida (fig. 1)
Three transects, parallel to shoreline were
surveyed: 50m (sandy bottom), 200m (sandy
bottom), and 250m (hardbottom reef)
Baited underwater cameras deployed for 1
hour and viewed using QuickTime Player (fig.2)
Fish identified to lowest taxonomic level; the
Max N (greatest abundance in single frame)
and overall abundance were recorded
Data was examined by taxa and transect in
SPSS
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Figure 5. Species accumulation curves for each transect, leveling is observed. n=5

Figure 3. 8 most dominant taxa: a) lane snapper b) porkfish, c) blue runner, d)
chub, e) speckled crab, f) doctorfish, g) slippery dick , h) silver porgy

Discussion
• Most organisms recorded were located at the 250m reef hardbottom.
Proximity to hardbottom may provide species with increased food and
shelter.
• Low species richness at the 50m transect was expected as many species will
transit this area but there are insufficient food resources. Few species take
advantage of this habitat.
• 200m intermediate transect (sandy bottom and nearness to reef) had
species that wandered off the reef. Not all reef fish species were observed
to migrate. Proximity of the 200m transect to reef varied from 10-20m.
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Figure 2. Two baited underwater camera systems with
floating markers and bait boxes attached
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Figure 1. Study site on Palm Beach Island, Florida. Inset indicated the 3
transects ( 50m, 200m, and 250m from shoreline. Dot indicated the Clock Tower
on the corner of Ocean Blvd and Worth Ave.
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Mean Abundance of all Fish Recorded

Underwater fish surveys provide marine
researchers critical data about local
ichthyofaunal population and community
structure. Accurate measurements of
species populations can serve as indicators
for environmental health and potentially
highlight specific environmental changes
that are taking place in local ecosystems.
Much of the earlier research in
underwater fish monitoring has been
performed by direct visual census with a
snorkeler or a diver. Direct visual monitoring
yields accurate results, but there are
advantages to remote video observations
(Boom et. al 2014). Divers and snorkelers
often frighten fishes or alter fish behaviors
in ways that result in undercounts. Use of
baited underwater video camera (BUVC)
surveys offers advantages for observing rare,
cryptic, and human-avoidant fish species.
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